
 

Sweigart’s Mt. Lawn Speedway 

2014  
Late Model Rules 

 
 

The absence of a particular rule does NOT necessarily mean its approval! 
 
 
 

FRAME 
 

1. Stock chassis from steering box to 4 link rear suspension. 

          With stock lower a-frames 2875 minimum, 60% Left-side weight Maximum 

2. Stock front clip with aftermarket lower a-frame or strut 

               Minimum 2900, 58.5% Left-side weight Maximum 

3. Manufactured front clip  

               Minimum 2925, 58% Left-side weight Maximum 

Cast iron spindles      Deduct 25lbs 

Metric frames from steering box to 4 link rear,  

Must use factory length rear control arms.     Deduct 25lbs 

  Stock upper a-frame mounts      Deduct 25lbs 

Panhard Bar        Add 50lbs 

Aluminum Heads       Add 75lbs 

Quick Change Rearend       Add 25lbs 

Adjustable Shocks                        Add 75lbs 
 

 

ROLL CAGE 
1.  All cars must have a roll cage that includes four corner posts, roof high,  
     that are all connected to the top and welded to the frame at the bottom. 
2.  Front hoop and bumpers must remain inside the body and nose piece. 
3.  Cage center section must be braced back to the rear frame rails. 
4.  All cars must have four door bars on the left side that arch out to the door skin and at least two 

bars on the right side. All joints must be properly welded. 
5.  All cages must have a 1/8 inch thick aluminum plate or 1/8 inch steel plate on the outside of the 

driver’s door bars, running from frame rail to top door bar and from door post to door post. 
6.  All roll cage tubing must be a minimum 1 3/4 inch O.D. and a minimum .095 wall thickness. NO 

Muffler Tubing. 
7.  All roll cage installations are subject to tech inspection and approval. 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 
1.  The maximum tread width is 78 inches outside tire (side wall) to outside tire. 
2.  Weight jacks must only be adjustable from outside the car. NO hydraulic, electric, air, or any 

other adjusters allowed in the cockpit. 
3.  One Approved shock at each wheel, mounted solid at each end.  (Approved shocks: PRO “WB” 

Series, QA1 59 series, Carrera 21 series, and AFCO 12FB Series.) NO Bumpstops or COIL BIND 
OF ANY KIND. All others add 75lbs. 

4.  After market steel upper A-frames are allowed. 
5.  One Approved shock at each wheel, mounted solid at each end.  
6.  Steel coil springs minimum outside diameter is 5”. One (1) spring per wheel.  
7.  Rotor/Hub may be drilled for studs and bolt pattern.  NO drilling or lighting.                                                     
 

REAR SUSPENSION 
1.  Weight jacks must be adjustable from outside the car. NO hydraulic, electric, air or any other 

adjusters allowed in the cockpit. 
2.  Metric Chassis lower and upper trailing arms may be replaced with after market tubes and heim 

joints, but must retain stock O.E.M. lengths. Upper trailing arm mounts can be replaced and 
moved up or down only. OEM Rear Breast Plate must remain in place. The upper arms must 
retain there stock O.E.M. length. Upper 11” + or – ½” Lower 19¼” + or – ½” 

3.  NO springs or shocks allowed on the rear control arms. 
4.  NO rear sway bars. NO traction bars or devices. NO rubber, air or spring loaded control arms. 

NO bird cages. 
5.  Metric Chassis wheelbase must be 108 inches. (1 inch tolerance) 

6.  OEM, Floater or Quick Change rear ends allowed. If a Quick Change rear end is used, you must 
have a plate between the rear end and fuel cell. 

7. NO fifth (5th) coil, or lift bar suspensions will be permitted. Trailing arms must mount to rear end 
in a solid fashion (heim allowed) and no part of the trailing arm mounting may freely rotate 
around the rear end. 

 

BRAKES 
1.  After market dual master cylinders and pedals may be used. 
2.  Rear end may be converted to disc brakes. NO Scalloped rotors. NO Soild rotors. NO Brake 

Floaters. 
3.  Brake adjusters in the driver’s compartment are allowed. 
 

BODY / INTERIOR 
    1.  All cars must run a Late Model Asphalt type body, including fiberglass or O.E.M. stock steel 

roof and sail panels that resemble their stock make & model, Roof must be a minimum of 48 
inches wide and 40 inches long. A plastic approved nose is required. NO Dirt wedge type bodies 
or half fenders are allowed. NO duck tail back glass. Aluminum fenders, doors, quarters and 
hood OK. 

2.  Full front windshield is mandatory. 
3.  Each car must be neatly painted and have an approved number 18” high on both sides of the 

car and on the top facing the right side. 
4.  Rear deck spoiler must not exceed 6” in height, must be made of clear, flat, lexan, and not 

exceed 360 sq. inches in area. NO forward lips on the spoiler. ALL spoiler bracing must be from 
the back. NO side vanes. NO top wings or spoilers. NO body lips, edges or vanes.  

5.  NO other aerodynamic devices of any kind will be allowed.  
6.  Front bumpers must be mounted inside plastic front nose. 
7.  Centerline of all bumpers must be 16” off the ground. All rear bumpers must be capped and 

smooth to prevent tire cutting. 
8.  All cars must have an enclosed driver’s compartment consisting of a front, rear, and floor pan 

fire wall with all holes sealed. A complete rear firewall must isolate the driver from the fuel cell. 



9.  Rub rails, if they are used, must be made out of Maximum 1” square material, cut at a 45 degree 
angle and capped, with no sharp edges, and mount flush to the body. 

10.  Hoods and rear deck lids must be secured by pin type fasteners. 
11.  NO car will be allowed to start a race without a hood, unless damaged in a previous                 

incident that night. 
12.  Minimum roof height is 48” from the ground. 
13.  Maximum quarter panel length from the base of rear spoiler, is 48” to center of rear hub. 
14.  Maximum 48” from center of front hub to the leading edge of the front nose. 
15.  Maximum 36”from ground to the top of the quarter panel, at the spoiler base 
17.  All deck panels must run flat at the top of the body panels. 
18.  All body panels must run parallel to the frame. 
19.  Minimum driver opening, both sides, is 14” tall and 28” wide.          
20.  Cars must have suitable place for wrecker hook up front and rear. 
21.  All Body, Interior, and bumper installations must be approved by Tech.  All decisions of Tech 

are final. 

 
WHEELS / TIRES 
1.  All cars must use a 15” x 8” steel racing wheels. 
2.  1” Racing lug nuts are mandatory. 
3.  NO bead locks, NO bleeder valves, NO cooling fins, NO inner liners. 
4.  Goodyear 2864 and 2865, 8” Tire purchased from Mt. Lawn Speedway or it’s approved dealer, is 

the only approved tire.  
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ENGINE 
1.  All engines must be cast iron, Factory Production type, V8 Engines. 
2.  All engines must have maximum 2 valves per cylinder. 
4.  One (1) two or four barrel naturally aspirated carburetor with NO electronics. 
5.  Cast Steel or Cast Aluminum Intake Manifolds ONLY! 
6.  NO Fuel injection allowed. 
7.  NO Belt driven or electric fuel pumps.  
8.  NO External oil pumps or Dry Sump systems. 
9.  Power Steering Pump must mount to the front engine block or head. 
10.  Engines Must be mounted as follows: 
 
    From centerline of ball joint furthest forward spark plug. 
   Engine setback 2’’ rear mounted distributor 
           4’’ front mounted distributor 
11.  Fabricated motor mounts are allowed. Engine must be located with the crankshaft centerline 

no lower than 11 inches off the ground. 
12.  Cross over type headers allowed. 
13.  Exhaust system may not run through any part of the driver’s compartment. NO sharp edges. 
14.  Approved racing gas must be used. 
15.  Radiator must mount in conventional manner. 
16.  NO clutch fans. 
17.  NO antifreeze allowed. 
18.  NO TRACTION CONTROL! 
 
 

DRIVE LINE 



1.  Stock type transmission made for use in light trucks and cars are allowed. Add 25lbs for any 
other Jerico, Bert, Brinn, Falcon, Ect. 

2.  Cars with a stock OEM clutch, flywheel and pressure plate must use explosion proof bell 
housing. 

3.  Drive shaft and yokes must be steel and painted white. 
4.  One (1) drive shaft loop, 6 inches rearward of the front yoke is mandatory. 
 
 

FUEL CELL 
1.  Racing fuel cell is required, 22 gallon max., Mounted in steel can, behind rear end and between 

the inside of the rear tires. Must be secured by two (2) steel straps 1½ inches by 1/8 inch thick 
or equivalent.  

2.  All fuel cells must have a check valve for rollover protection. 
3.  Minimum ground clearance for fuel cell is 10 inches. 

 
BATTERY 
1.  One (1) 12 Volt Battery must be securely mounted outside the driver’s compartment. 
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DRIVER’S COMPARTMENT 
1.  All cars must have an approved aluminum racing seat, mounted securely to the frame and cage. 

NO plastic or fiberglass seats. 
2.  All cars must have an approved five point seat belt / shoulder harness assembly, minimum of 3 

inches wide, less than 3 years old and securely bolted to the frame and cage. 
3.  A Hans, Hutchens, or Neck collar is mandatory. 
4.  A Snell 95 SFI or higher helmet is mandatory. 
5.  A minimum single layer one or two piece fire suit is required, with gloves. 
6.  Fire Bottle is highly recommended. Fire Extinguisher is mandatory. 
7.  An approved window net is required, with the latch at the top / front. 
8.  NO mirrors. NO radios. 
9.  All safety equipment and installation must be approved by Tech. 
 
 

WEIGHT 

  
1.  All ballast / weight must be painted white with the car number on it, and securely mounted 

inside the body.  
2.  NO gun drilled, aluminum, or other light weight Bolts. 
 
 

DEFINITIONS 
1.  STOCK….. A part that was mass produced for the automotive industry. 
2.  OEM…. As it was produced by the original manufacture for the make, model, and year of that 

particular car or style of car. 
3.  STOCK TYPE….. After market part similar in design and function as the stock OEM part. 
4.  NO…….Means NO! 
 
 

OVERALL 



 

None of these rules are meant to imply or guarantee if followed,  
these said rules will prevent injury or death. 

 

1.  The interpretation and intent of these rules is left to the discretion of the Track Tech Officials. 
2.  Illegal parts will be confiscated by Track Tech Officials and NOT returned!. 
3.  Race Track reserves the right to change, modify, add or delete to these rules, at any time, as 

they deem necessary to ensure Fair, Competitive and Affordable Racing. 
4.  All decisions of the Tech Officials are FINAL and binding without exception. 
 
 
 
 

Questions or Clarifications Call 
Tech. Inspector Mike Stone 765-623-4200 
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